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~STUDY~ THE ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY~ GLASS 
- --.....- 
INTRODUCTION 
This work was undertaken with the vie of 
finding the alternating-current resistance of as eci- 
men of soda-lime glass, and of detenninin. how it 
chan~es ith -time, temperature, and amount of current 
passed. In all runs, le have restricted our work to 
the case of a. one to one replacement of sodium ions 
for sodium ions by using a fused mixture of sodium.- 
nitrate a.nd sodium-nitrite as the electrolyte which 
makes contact to each side of the glass. Electrodes 
of both Jlatinum and nickel Viere used to make contact 
with the fueed salts. 
HISTORY 
It has been known for a long time that lase 
at high temperatures will conduct electricity, but 
definite knowledge as to the process of thie conduction 
was not obtained until 1884 when Warburg1 definitely 
established the fact that it is electrolytic in nature. 
He showed that the current is carried by ions hich 
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move through the g1ass •• arburg used mercury 
electrodes in his experiment and found, u:pon pass~ 
ing a direct current through the glass, that a layer 
of very high resistance was formed at the anode sur- 
face. 
This theory was confirmed by Le Blanc and 
Kirschbawn2 who. repeating arbu.rg•s experiments, 
came to the eonclusion that glass is ionized to about 
80% at a temperature of 250 degrees centigrade. Thy 
also concluded, since the conduction is accompanied 
by a transfer of matter, that the process is electro- 
lytic and due entirely to the movement of the sodi 
ions. The speed of this motion in soda-lime glass 
-8 . wa.e found to be 1 x 10 cent1meter per aecor .d at 
temperature of 250 degrees centigrade. Thy found, 
also, that when the current i.s reversed, the ori inal 
glass can be regenerated. 
Other investigators have since concluaively 
proved, in ease of soda-lime glass. that conduction 
is effected by the mobile aodaum ions and that the 
cumbersome silicate ions are nearly immobile and 
therefore do not enter into the process.3 
l!uch work has since been done in an attempt 
to accomplish conduction through soda-lime glass by 
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replacing the sodium ions 'li.i th ions of other metals. 
Te ·etmeir4 worked with amalgams, whereas Heyd1eiller 
and Ko .. fermann5 used fused salts as electrolytes .. 
After replacement, they observed color effects which 
they attributed to the presence of the metal in a 
colloidal state. They also noticed that the resist~ 
ance increases as the electrolysis continues, and they 
explained this fact wi tll a theory that the resistance 
·of the glass changes with the solubility of the repla.c- 
ing ion. 
Working with the replacement of sodium in 
soda-lime glass ith other metal ions, Kraus and Darby6 
found that the resistance increases rapidly as the elec- 
trolysis continues, and that the glass becomes complete- 
ly permeated with fine cracks. These en also i'ound 
that aodaum enters the glass very x·eadily. and that no 
change in \0'eigh t occurs as the process continues----- 
indicating that it is a. case of a one to one replacement 
of sodiw ion for sodi ion. 
The effect of temperature upon e conductance 
of soda-lime glass wa studied by Rowe 7• ho found that 
the conductance increases ex:oonentia.lly .ith the tem.- 
p~rature, but thE..t the continual maintenance of the 
glass at a high temperature causes a decided increase in 
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the resistance. For example: a sample o! glass 
' 1.17 centimeters thick, maintained at a tem:perature 
of 25'7 de rees centigrade for a. period. of t.enty- 
four hours. increased its resistance by 1800 ohm·. 
In 1925, Engel8 carried out a series o! 
experiments on this subject and showed that the re- 
placement is total in the case where sodium is suo- 
atituted for sodium. The amount of replacement and 
its resultant effect upon the conductance of the 
glass is dependent upon the nature and solubility 
of the reylacing ion. In every case the resista.nc 
of the glass increases. 
The present work was undertaken with the 
hope that some accurate data could be obtained as 
to the absolute resistance of.' soda-lime glass and 
as to the way in which this r eara tance changes i th 
respect to time, temperature and a ount of current 
passed. We believe that ~;e can thus clear up num- 
erous queetionuble features of the work that h 
already been. done. 
--------- 
(Apparatus--_ • 5) 
CONDUCTIVITY - UNIT 
B 
c 
A--Conductivity glass. 
B--:El ec trodes. 
C--Electrolyte (sodium nitrate and 
sodium nitrite). 
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APPARATUS 
In attacking thin problem !ron the ex- 
perimental st~.nd)oint, certain f'ea tur ea of previously 
described apparat1s ere e loyed. The elass u ed 
as in the form of unfinished incu.ndesce1t lamp bulb~. 
re chose t.hese because they ~ ould h' ve roperties 
8 identical with those used by Engel, and also because 
they .ould be more miform than tmy other form of 
Qlass. These b~lbs •ere suspended in a bath of fuved 
sodium nitrate and sodium nitrite; the eutectic ix- 
ture as used 'because its melting oint is much l · er 
than that of either aal t a.lone. some 01 the sane 
fused ·xture a placed inside the bulb and contact 
wa ma.de i th t..11.e li\,l 1id on each ;.;»ide of the gla..,s by 
means of platinum electrodes. For part of the or. 
n1c~el electrodes .ere used. 
The unit ·ust de~cribed · s placed in 
air thermoatat ,hich is electrically heated. A otor• 
driven fan continually agitates the air 1th.in the 
ther oa ta t and the te-perature is intained constant 
~ithin one degree by mans of a mercury c ntrol. A 
co plete description of the fu nace will not be iven 
here. 
A high frequency sine wave oscillator as 
constructed, making use of a Dynotron vacuum tube. 
PLATE !· 
CIRCUIT DESIGN.ED !QR !!.!Q!! FREQUENCY RESISTANCE MEASUREMENTS 
-,- 
I 
T I I e I .L I 
11( 
I 
I 
I 
l11 
r 
f 
I 
__L_ 
A--Dynotron (oscillator). 
E--Tuned circuit to regulate frequency. 
C--Variable condenser to regulate output. 
D--Non-inductive Wheatstone's Bridee. 
E--Permalloy transformer (audio frequency). 
F--Pliotron (amplifier). 
H--Phones. 
K--150 volt •B• Battery. 
X--Conductivity Unit. 
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PLATE .! shows wiring diagram. of oscillating cir- 
cuit. This oscillator gives a :perfect wave, but 
has very small output. For this reason, a. second 
tube is used :for amplit'ication---as anown in same 
diae;ram. 
It was expected that a non-inductive 
bridge box could be procured for our work, but wh.en 
the time came for its-use, there was none available. 
All ordinary boxes were found to be hopelessly in~ 
ductive, hence we started to construct a box to suit 
our requirements. We decided to make a box using 
resistances of varying values, and to make settings 
by shorting out the necessary tdections. A number or 
units were made according to the following method: 
First, a wire is sea.led to each 
end of a piece of one-eighth inch glass rod 
which is about one inch in length. The sur- 
face of the glass is etched or ground so 
that a smooth, fine line can be drawn on it 
with a lead pencil or piece of hard carbon · 
rod. Connection is made between the wire and 
era.phi te mn.rk by means of a cap of aqua dag 
v1hich ia painted over the ends of the glass. 
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T'.aese resistances are non-ind ctive and 
can be made witil any desired resistance be- 
tween one hundred ohms and fifty million 
ohms ( .0001 to 50 megohms }, .After they 
have been completed thua far, they are baked 
until thoroughly dry and sealed into a las 
tube. Tis keeps the moisture a ay and, 
therefore, makes the unit very con.,tant and 
dependable. It was fo d that the con tru • 
tion of such a box :ould.r uire a lonQth o~ 
time greater than that ~tour disposal, so 
the work wai;> turned into other ch el. 
Volt-ampere re,din.s rere taken on both al• 
ternating ond direct current and much inter- 
eating data was obtained in this manner. 
_"""' __ ..,....,.. .... 
RESULTS 
Rowe7 pointed out that the esi ta.nee of a 
' iece of ~lass changes if the glass is intained at 
a high temperatute for a long period of time. · o 
made careful resistance calculatiots from data obtain- 
ed. over a period of ninety ... nine hours. on a certci: n 
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specimen of glass. Vol t~.;et:1 wcre a..t,..., lied only 
long enough to take readings and then the circuit 
was shorted until the time came tc tn.'-::e the next 
reading. We used t...~e same potential in every case 
and kept the temperature constant thr3ughout tl1e 
experiment. 
TABI2 I. - 
Temperature Time E.M .. F. Current Resi tance - 
(Degrees (Micro- Centigrade) Hrs. Volts am.,ps.) Ohms 
275 0 .735 137 ·5360 
276 3 .735 111 6350 
276 10 .735 94.7 7750 
276 22 .?35 86.6 84'10 
276 40 .735 83.7 8?80 
276 70 • f'/35 8~.2 8930 
276 9~ .735 80.6 8990 
(Mickel 
el~ctrodc ... ) 
GENt:RAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY, N. Y., U.S.A. 
0 
FN-15(; a.>11~ 2-6-26 
~ 
1th 
t i.llt.. l ' 
.. pt c n- 
t:.r ·C:U-~:t· lJ.~ t- 
On 
the i or th 
of the t · \ .J.•o 
lu.tely en ea 1 re tne .. 
• ic ·i e or' ed b. bo 
c.) t\4j e 'elt1 int of 
r n.,.;e ot the the .. ot re (sso c.), 
.. l.l.· _ .. 
Vol ..... 
3.4? 17.3 0 ... !;;; 
3.4? 14 .. 0 vlOo 24 
_,,,.47 l . 299 . '"' 
3.47 a .. '1 f;;,7?. .. ,.. 
3.,11 - .se .,5 6t 
-v.47 ~.?4 1'100 9~A5 .... 
3.47 2.5 ·'lroo l 7 t: ... 
._;o F!\'-J.56 35tu 2-6-26 
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Tile last phase oi' our '.\'mrk was to follow 
the way in which the resistance changes with respect 
ta the amount of current which is passing th.rough 
the glass. Calculations were made with both. alter- 
nating and direct current. Polarization effects wer e 
balanced out in case of' the direct. current readings. 
TABLE III. - 
ALTERNATING CURRENT-·-·275-0 C;;,ntigrade 
E.M.F. Current I.w.pedanc 
(Volts) Yilli-a.m;ps Ohms 
.10 .l.94 515 
.40 .85 471 
.70 1.52 462 
l.12 2.45 45'7 
2.00 5 .. 40 400 
4.00 10.03 399 
6.28 15.80 398 
7.42 19.80 375 
8.48 22.90 370 
8.9? 24.90 366 
(d.c. page 12-- 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENl'.CIAIJY, N. Y., U.~.A. 
:~:;m 2-6-26 
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(TABLE !ll C01{T. } 
DIRECT CUlUiENT·.;..--2?5° C~ntigrade. 
E.~1.F. -current Resietance 
Volts Ui'lli -am.pa • 01 llS 
.390 .125 3120 
• '150 .415 1850 
1.50 1.36 110~ 
2.00 2.22 900 
·3.05 4.60 885 
5.02 10.0 502 
8.,4'7 19.,6 43~ 
..... __ .,.. , _ 
DISCUSSIOI~ , .Q_ RESULT.§ 
Q~ l was plo -ited from values of th 
D. C. resi s ta.nee >f t11e Laae and snowa that th.ere 
must be a change in the in tei·nn..1 ti true ture of the 
glass when its temperature is raised. Tile increu.se 
in resistance cannot be due to polarizing effects in 
the electrolyte - or electrodes because, between rev,d- 
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ing • the ur~i t was short .. circui ted and, while readings 
\'Jere being taken, the electrodes wei~e kept in motion. 
Thia motion agitated the electrolyte and thus over~ 
came any localized concentration differences .hich 
1nicht. develop .fl~om tlle electrolysis. 
CURVE l! was made from ~at .... on the al tcr- 
nating current imvedance of a sr,ecimen of aoda-lil e 
glass. Since the po ten t.i al dii'f er ence was cons tav:t 
throughot.tt. the capacity ert·ect is the same for each 
roe.dine and, there:fore, does not affect the hape 
of' the curve. It shows that the resistance drops 
rapidly to a low value a.a the temperLture is raised. 
:t'.he .resistance of a >ieoe of lass of an area of (a_>- 
proximately) 30 square centimeters and oi a thickness 
of .l cm. is only 200 oh.ma at 340° Centigrade. 
CURVE III-A shows how the resistance, 
determined by D.C. measi1rero.ents, vcrie as the poten- 
tial difference increases. Pola.:rization efiects are 
cancelled out by stirring and t<:'lkin ~ readin· a in both 
the direct and 1·eversed directions, and then to.king 
tho mean ·value of these readings. We believe that 
the decrease in resistance is ca.used by heating in 
the glass. The reason why CURVE IlI-B does not 
show so great a change is that there is an appreciable 
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capacity factor to be considered. This ca..1acitative 
current varies directly as the a plied voltage and 
tends to counteract the internal heEtinz effect. Ji' 
this capacity could be eliminated, CURVES III-B 
and III-A would be very nearly paxullel • 
.., ._._ .... 
SU.r U\RY 
We he,ve made a large number of resistance 
meaeuremen ts using aoda-lime glass and have ehown 
thc~t the resist"'.ncc varies e.xponentially i th respect 
to the time dur mg which the elaso in ul&intaine<l at 
a high temperature. The re~istance reaches a srrtur-a ... 
tion value afteI' about, ~eventy hours. 
We have shown, alzo. that the resistance 
decreases ex:;;>0nentially: first, ae the te11perature 
increases: second, Rn the applied voltae;e increases; 
third, c..o the amount of curren~ carried by the lass 
Lnoz-eaae s , 
(Bibliography p ·.15. 
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